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How Can We Help?
 No matter your next step, we can help you take it with trusted guidance, professional advice, and excellent client care.

To start the conversation, send us a message here. We will get back to you as soon as we can.


 



"*" indicates required fields



Your name* 

Your email address*



Your phone number 

How can we help you today?

Email
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.




 Send Your Message 
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416-925-9191
 maggie@maggielind.com
 1300 Yonge Street, Suite 100 
Toronto, ON M4T 1X3












Chestnut Park Real Estate Ltd., Brokerage. Christie's International Real Estate
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Our Featured Listings
 The Maggie Lind Real Estate Team specializes in marketing, promoting, and successfully selling Toronto’s fine homes and significant estates.  Our latest Toronto real estate listings and our recent sales are showcased below.
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For Sale
 27 Old Yonge Street


$9,888,000  |  Hoggs Hollow 
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For Sale
 1 Strathgowan Avenue Suite 603


$2,649,000  |  Lawrence Park 
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For Sale
 40 Rosehill Avenue Suite 601


$1,799,000  |  Yonge & St. Clair 
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For Sale
 20 Bloorview Place Suite 1510


$799,000  |  Don Valley Village 
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For Sale
 8 Park Road Suite 3507


$625,000  |  Yorkville 
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Maggie Lind
 Whether you are buying or selling in the Toronto real estate market our experienced team leader, Maggie Lind, will work directly with you to curate a path forward and help you achieve your best possible results.


 
Meet Maggie









Your Full-Service Team
 Meet the extended sales and administrative team! 


 
Meet The Team
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Erin Brearton

Sales Representative
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Yann Danyluk

Sales Representative
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Sheila Gallagher

Sales Representative
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Tanny Wells

Sales Representative
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Kanza Elmes

Marketing Manager
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Karen Meades

Operations Manager
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Liya Zid

Listings & Deal Processing Coordinator
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Our Client Relationships



“Maggie Lind was professional, sensitive to my particular circumstances, and completely reliable.”



- James D.




“Our house sold in less than a week and she has taken us through bidding wars unscathed. I highly recommend her to anyone.”



- Alison F.




“You were patient, and knowledgeable. I trusted your judgement.”



- Andrea D.




“They are professional, customer service focused, definite experts in the real estate field, accommodating, and courteous.”



- Adithi M.








Read More
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A Refined Selling Process
 With our local market expertise, marketing knowledge, and streamlined processes, our team has designed a selling experience that ensures a smooth and well-managed transition.


 
Learn More
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Your Buying Journey
 Whether you are purchasing your first home, moving up in size or location, or are ready to downsize, we take a personalized approach to every client file. We are here to seamlessly help you reach this next chapter in your life.


 
Learn More
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Let Us Show You Around...
 Explore the neighbourhoods we know best, see how we give back to the community, and gain insight into the current Central Toronto real estate market.


 
See Where We Work

See Our Local Market Reports
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Stay Updated
 Join our mailing list to stay up-to-date on important real estate trends, get sound advice, and learn useful tips from our team of local experts.


 
Sign Up
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The March stats for Toronto's real estate market a


 [image: The March stats for Toronto's real estate market are in! Swipe through to see how the City of Toronto performed this year compared to last year.  For a more layered understanding of where the market stands, please feel free to DM us!]







27 Old Yonge Street is an incomparable estate in t


 [image: 27 Old Yonge Street is an incomparable estate in the exclusive Hoggs Hollow neighbourhood of Toronto. Set well above the street line offering exceptional privacy, this majestic property spans over one acre with tremendous table land and truly remarkable vistas of the valley and city below. The charming, three-storey, stucco residence includes approximately 4,803 square feet above-grade and its centre hall design showcases the scale, design, and pedigree of its rich past. A rare property in Toronto with lush ravine vistas wrapped around its perimeter, it serves as a beautiful restoration project or the grounds for a gorgeous new home with its ample amount of table land available.  27 Old Yonge Street is offered for sale at $9,888,000.  Co-Listed with Paula and Vicko von Stedingk.  View the highlights on our website through our link in bio.  — Highlights — A true ‘Country in the City’ setting with its surrounding greenery. Grand three-storey residence with tall ceilings and period details intact.  In-ground pool with mature trees all around for added privacy. Driveway with the potential to service a below-grade garage. Over one acre of land, set just east of Yonge Street and south of York Mills. —]







Welcome to 8 Park Road Suite 3507, where modern el


 [image: Welcome to 8 Park Road Suite 3507, where modern elegance meets convenience in this 1 bedroom + den unit. Experience captivating sunrises and natural light in this bright unit with stunning unobstructed east-facing views. Step outside and explore the prestigious Yorkville area, renowned for its fine dining and world-class shopping experiences. Don't miss the opportunity to make this exceptional unit your new home in the heart of Toronto's vibrant urban landscape. 8 Park Road Suite 3507 is offered for sale at $618,500.  View the highlights on our website through our link in bio. Co-listed with @ydanyluk.   — Highlights — Bright one bedroom plus den unit with unobstructed east-facing views. Versatile layout allowing for various configurations. All utilities are included in the maintenance fees. Parking and locker and included. Connected to the PATH. —]







Step off the elevator and through the double door 


 [image: Step off the elevator and through the double door entryway into the beautifully renovated interiors of Suite 601 at 40 Rosehill. Please come in for a look around, and reach out for an appointment should this beautiful residence at Yonge and St. Clair be of any interest to you.  #torontorealestate #toronto #torontoliving #maggielindrealestate #gtarealestate #justlisted #torontorealtor #torontorealestateagent #realestate #realtor #dreamhome #interiordesign #realestateagent #property #home #househunting #architecture #luxuryrealestate #yongestclair #yongecondos #luxurycondo]







Welcome to 20 Bloorview Place Suite 1510 - the sun


 [image: Welcome to 20 Bloorview Place Suite 1510 - the sun-soaked living and dining area basks in south-facing exposure, offering panoramic views of the city skyline. Custom drapery and blinds adorn the windows, providing both privacy and style.  The fully renovated kitchen is a chef’s dream, featuring custom cabinetry, a panelled fridge and dishwasher, induction oven/cooktop, undermount lighting, and pristine stone countertops. The breakfast bar connecting it to the living and dining space allows for a more casual dining setting.  Listed with  @ydanyluk.  View the highlights on our website through our link in bio.]







In our line of work it is so common to find a newl


 [image: In our line of work it is so common to find a newly built condominium with floor plans that have an abundance of wasted space, or are designed in a way that won’t hold regular sized furnishings.  Quite the opposite, suite 603 offers a perfectly scaled and executed floor plan that maximizes the practical use of each room. Multiple floor-to-ceiling windows bring the outdoors in, and enlarge the enjoyment of space within the suite wrapping it in natural light with vistas of neighbouring Lawrence Park and Lytton Park.   To learn more about this property, please visit our website through the link in our bio.]
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Follow Us @maggielindrealestate
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Connect With Us Today
 No matter your next step, we can help you take it with trusted guidance, professional advice, and excellent client care. To start the conversation, send us a message here.






	First name* 

	Last name* 













	Your email address*



	Your phone number 






 






	How can we help you?

	Name
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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416-925-9191
 maggie@maggielind.com
 1300 Yonge Street, Suite 100 
Toronto, ON M4T 1X3
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